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Peg Davis, setter and director

Twenty-nine people spent this cloudy green morning on the campus of the University of Arizona. Each of the
control locations was a tree or bush with an identifying sign. I was very pleased that there were no problems
with the course, but that even better, people enjoyed the arboretum theme and the beauty of the campus.

Most of us who spend time on campus are usually rushing across thinking of classes. When we slow down,
the graceful design of the campus can be appreciated. Different approaches to landscape architecture were
emphasized during different decades. History at (http://arboretum.arizona.edu/documents
/ArboretumHistory.pdf)

The campus itself is an arboretum (http://arboretum.arizona.edu/) with plant walks organized around themes
like Great Trees of Arizona or Medicinal Plants (http://arboretum.arizona.edu/plantwalks.html).

Our map of the campus is excellent. Detail is so fine that you can discern areas you can pass through even
though they are roofed. There are many features you might not expect to find – like the number of ponds on
campus. After being on campus for decades as a student and professional, I especially find it interesting when
running with the map to have memories of previous layouts of the campus springing to mind as I plan my
route. The campus, even areas built a century ago, are still constantly changing – thus the out-of-bounds area
I had to add to Sunday’s map.

This excellent map should be in heavy rotation on the club schedule. Many more themes could be exploited
using wonderful elements on campus- sculptures, for example. And I didn’t come close to using all the trees!
If you are considering giving course setting a try, I recommend this excellent, flat, easy to reach, feature-
filled map for your maiden voyage.

White course

Sean & Mom

Carol Biester

Course
A

Sue Wenberg 53.36
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Kim Chi 3 67.49

Carol Biester Rec

Course
B

Bill Dennis 25.53

Andrew Iler
Family 48.02

Kay Mathiessen 45.05

Team Merlin 45.15

Jeff Berringer 25.10

course
A

course
B total

Mark Everett* 16.54 14.46 31.40

Don Fallis 21.18 16.28 35.46

Ludwig Hill 22.36 16.52 39.28

Dave Follette 21.57 17.32 39.29

Wolfsong* 30.23 20.15 50.28

Sheichael 32.10 23.29 55.39

Andrew Jenkins 36.30 26.27 62.57

Pat & Gregg 44.16 28.57 73.13

GeeGee
Larrington* 46.33 34.23 80.56

*did B course first
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